
Response7 12 November 2004 

Edinburgh Tram (Une Two) Committee 

Response to letter of 26 October in relation to the review of the Preliminary 
Financial Case by ArupScotlancl 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1 tie wek.:omes the opportunity to respond to the detal!ed matters set out ln 
Amp's report on the Une 2 PreHmlnary flnanda! Case ("PFC"), This executive 
summary provides an overview of tie's response on the matters where 
c!armcatlon was mqt.1ested by Arup. Each of the secfa:ms in the report 
provides a brief digest i::4 the rnaln points, fo!iowed by more detal!ed technical 
material. 

2 VVe are pleased to note Amp's conclusion that the Pre!!mlnary Flnanclal Case 
is reasonabie and robust for a project at this stage of procurernent The 
fo!lov~fng extracts from the Executive Summary of the Arup report atso provide 
a useful flavour of the standing of the PFC : 

[) "The process leading up to key decisions which have been taken to 
date, are deafly set out and reasonable alternatives have been 
considered and assessed," 

H) "Relevant gukianct.:i for assessing projects, lndw::Hng Green Book, has 
been constdered and app!ted," 

Hi) "The rlsk analysis and risk management appears to be weH devetoped" 
iv) Although the overaH estimate of both the capital and operating costs 

vvouJd appear to have been correctly prepared and applied we. consider 
that further clarification is required on a number of points" [the 
clarifications are provided ln this responseJ. 

v) "On the whole the overall mode!Hng framework appears sound" 

3 tie recognises that the appHcatkm of a robust appmach to developing the PFC 
does not of itself resolve the chaHenges faced ln de!lverlng a comptex and 

· long-term project such as this, However, tie believes we are moving forward 
from a solid platform, 

4 A summary of tie's response to issues raised in the principal areas addressed 
in the Arup report: is set out below. 

Risk of under..estimatlon of capital costs 

5 tie notes that Amp have conducted that "the overa!J estimate of the capita! 
cost seems to have been rigorously and thoroughly prepared using a 
database of costs and comparison to other UK Ught Rail Schemes, and is a 
sound basis for the bui!d~up of capital cosr. 
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6 The repo.rt does. however suggest that an additional c.ont.ingency should be 
applied, tie. does not agree with the basis for increasing. the contingency 
element in these estimates, Firstly, the ct.1st base used by tie already reflects 
a significant contingency, ll1 addition, tie has a!towed fully for Hfecycle 
refurbishment costs in assessing net cash flow surph.ises, B!though Arup may 
not have been aware of the treatment of this, Finally, the additional 
contingency applied in the report to reflect revenue risk transfer does not 
apply because this risk ts not bejng transferred. 

7 lt ls also relevant to polnt out that certain rH1\vspaper reports of a ''£220m 
funding shortfall", allegedly arising from the An.1p report, reflects thefuH 
amount of the additional contingency which tie. does not believe is requireq for 
the reasons set out above. The sum quoted of £220m atso <::loub!e .. counts 
over £50m of cost attaching to the section of tram route whkh wm be shared 
by both lines 1 and 2,. VVhen these.factors areexc!uded, the figures previously 
reported by tie remain the best estimate of the likely foh.ire costs and there is 
no additlonal "£220m shortfall". 

Final!y, a ls very important to recall that the final capita! costs wm be 
determined only after a competitive market tender. !n the event that bids v1ere 
unacc:eptably large compared to the current estimates, there is no 
commitment by the Council or the Scottish Exeoutive to proceed with the 
project The contract structure ~vm prevent any open~ended commitment of 
funding,. as has been a problem on other public projects such as the Holyrood 
bunding, 

Risk of over--estimation of tram farebox revern.H~ 

9 We agree wlthArup's view that this area has been a major problem on other 
UK tram schemes. There is inherent t.nicertainty- in forecasting up to 30 years 
ahead on any prc1ect. but tie has done a number of things to mitigate these 
risks. tie has engaged modelling and transport demand experts to develop the 
demand models, The model used by tie's advisors has been confirmed by 
Arup as sound . The model used has evolved over a !ong period of time. with 
constant vaEdatlon and refreshment of the information database, 

10 Accordingly, although some source infonriation was established some time 
ago, the level of updaUng means this js regarded ,3s up to date and tuJ!y fit for 
purpose. The pmcess of refreshing the data wm continue .as the business 
case is developed. tie has also sought to learn from the estimation errors 
encountered in other schemes and avoid a repetition. 

· 11 The relatively high demand and growth rates demonstrated by the Edinburgh 
model relates to a number of factors; including the relatively high public 
transport usage already demonstrated in the Edinburgh area, the expected 
growih in the patronage to major locations on Une 2 such as the airport, 
Royal Bank of Scotland site; Edinburgh Park and {in relation to Une 1} the 
North Edinburgh waterfront area which is one of the iargest urban 
development sites in Scotland, 
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12 VVe also agree fully \Nith the importance which the report attaches to bus 
service integration, without which there is a considerable risk to the tram 
revenues as has been dernonstrated in other UK schemes. For this reason, 
tie has devetoped an innovative structurB to bring together the transport: 
operators and to seek a comprehensive approach to integration, for the 
benefit of traveHers using alt modes in Edinburgh and Sciuth East Scotfand, 
This work is at an early stage but is one of the critical workstreams over the 
months and years ahead, 

Risk of a funding shortfaH 

13 The PFC sets out the avenues being followed by tie and the Council to 
support the funding of the project H is not possible to quantify most of these 
at this early stage in a definitive war but the opportunities include : 

Property Devek:ipment: Council Owned !and development, Developer 
Contributions, Specific Large Scale Development and smal! scale (tram stop 
and bterchange} development 

Commercial income: Advertlslng and other additlonat revenues from the tram 
business, 

14 More details are provlded in the PFC and quantiflcatlon will be established ln 
mid-2005 whm an Outline Business Case vdH be submitted in support of the 
tram procurement process,. 

Risk that PFI may be too prudently assessed 

15 tie considers its approach on the mode!Hng of the PF! and Hybrtd to be 
approprlate at this point in the project it should be stressed that at this stage, 
tie has not earned out a Value for Money Assessment of the alternative 
funding options. This would invdve a number of adjustments to the rnodels to 
reflect the risk premium and risk transfer costs and this will be addressed as 
part of the Outline Business Case, 

Conclusions 

16 tie has noted the positlve comments made in the Arups report about the 
robustness of the Preliminary Financial Case and has taken carefu! note of 
the specific areas of concern hlghHghted. There ls no complacency on tie's 
part about the key areas - tie recognises fully the need to ensure that the 
capita! costs are monitored and presented fairly as the more detailed design 
stages of the project develop. tn finandat terms, the risk of capital cost 
overrun ls mitigated by the fact that no commltment wm be made to 
constructkm t.mtH robust contractual arrangements are in place and the 
affordablBty of the project is agreed. The spec:lflc points cm revenue 
forecasting have been addressed in this report and work wm continue on 
refining these foreeasts, in particular to develop the beneficial effect of bus 
and tram service integration. 
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OET AILED RESPONSE 

1 The fotlowing areas are addressed in the order presented in the Arups Report 
for ease ot cross~reterence : 

• Patronage and Revenue Model Development 
• Overview of Passenger and Revenue Forecasts 
• Economic evaluation 
• Sensitivity testing 
• Operating and capital cosfs 
• Financial modelling and funding mechanisms 
• Risk: analysis 

2 Patronage and Revenue Model Oeveh,pment 

• The model is highly complex but has been refreshed regdarly wlth the 
latest and best available data and has been regularly validated by 
independent consultants to confirm robustness 

3 The City of Edinburgh Land Use Transport Interaction Model (LUT!) was 
developed using procedures that conform to current best practice and 
conforms to guidance set out in the Highway Agency's Design Marn.ia! for 
Roads and· Bridges {Dfv'lRB), 

4 The hierarchical mode! consists of 3 oomponents: a !and use model (DEL TA); 
a traffic restraint analysis mode! (TRAM); and a detailed assignment , model 
{DAfv1). Each model consists o-f a number o-f sub~mode!s which were 
caHbrated and vaHdated prior to the entire mode! being serially validated, 

5 The initial model development was based on the vaHdated and cafihrated 
2001 Central Scotland Transport Model 3 (current versbn is CSTM3A) Vihkch 
has been regularly updated and audited by consultants, on behalf of the 
Scottish Executive. The CSTM model was originally developed on the basis 
of an extensive dataset that included data that was up to 15 years dd. 
However, the model has subsequently been mbased and revalidated using 
more recent data on a number of occasions, !eadlng to improved levels of 
detail. disaggregation and geographical area, 

The functionality of the LUTI mode! is signitlcant!y greater than that of the 
CST!\A model in order to forecast factors influencing mode Ghoice and trip 
making within Edinburgh. The model is highly segmented to enable the 
detailed simulation of change$ in travel demand in response to neh"lork and 
service changes, changes in the price and supply of car parking, congest.ion 
charging etc. 

7 The LUTI (TRAfv1 and DELTA) model \rvas calibrated and validated to 2001 by 
MVA and David Simmonds Consultancy. a was based on new survey data 
(traffic, public transport and household) as well as the most up--to-date 
information available elsewhere. including Scottish HousehO!d sur;ey data 
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base, traffic and public transport survey data, inner and outer cordon and 
screenllne crossing data, etc, The 2001 census was not used as the 
information was not available at the time of the development of the modeL At 
the strategic level, the model forecasts have been ti:':mtrolled by economic 
factors, car ownership and planning data {all within the DELTA model). The 
forecasts v1ere audited f n 2002 by independent consultants against the 
Highways Agency natronaf databases and forecasts {such as NTEM and 
TEMPRO) and the model deemed satisfactory. 

A more recent revlevv of the model undertaken by Profess~::ir Roger V1ckerrnan 
ln 2003 concluded that the model development had fol!ovved current practise 
and may provided sHghtfy conservative forecasts ln some areas, 

9 Local planning data based on approved Local Structure Plans have also been 
taken into account v,ithin the LUT! modet The locatlon of the development 
within designated areas ls controUed by changes within the model forecasts, 
Fnr Line 2 major mixed use developments and infrastructure improvements 
are planned, amongst other areas. at Edlnburgh Airport and RBoS. The 
model adjusts the forecast !eve! of development takEHJP until the forecast 
changes ln accesSibl!ity have been optimised against competing levels of 
devefopment 

10 Model noise is associated with variations within the iterative model 
assignment routine, forecasting smaH changes that am unlikely to exist in 
reality. ! n some cases these variations can be greater than the variations 
arising due to the impact of the scheme. Model noise can relate to specific 
locatk:ms or general instability within the modeL A number of modelling 
techniques exlst tor minimising the residual model noise to enab®e variations 
in the model assignments to be attributed to the scheme lntervEmtions: 

• lt is important that the overall level of the model convergence ls good 
and that the level of change ln the assignment of trips betvlfeen 
iterations is low, This minimises the tendency tor routeing in the model 
to oscillate behNeen mode! iterations due to imperceptible changes in 
cost 

• SensiUvity tests can be used to ensure that the model responds in a 
reallstfc manner to changes within the network. 

• The area of the neh'efotk simulated within the model should be 
minlmised, so that it covers only the area likely to be affected by the 
impacts of the scheme, plus sufficient 'buffer area' for trips to assign 
through the nehvork realisUcaHy and respond to changes in travel 
conditions. 

11 it should be noted that the effects of tram are sometimes broader than might 
lnmaJ!y be expected, This is because the LUTI model includes !and use 
change effects, so allows for relocation of residents and emptoyment from 
areas not served by tram, These in tum have secondary impacts on local 
traffic levels and congestion, Fllterlng out all but changes dose to the tram 
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line was considered, but this ·vvas fe!t to ignore legitimate impacts avvay from 
thB main corridor. Therefore, changes on trips wholly external to Edinburgh 
and Newbridge were exch.1ded, but other.vise the overa@I impact on the city 
was included in the assessment It ls true that the forecasts for some 
lndivictual highway Hnks or individual Or!gln DesUnation paJrswiH be less 
accurate than others. But the overaH assessment of economic benefits, 
accidents, and environmental impacts have been collated from the overall 
mocteL So any noise w!H be insignificant in relatfon to thB overaH totals. 

12 The UJTI model is based on the Central Scotland Transport Model {CSTM) 
that was oeve!opf;d and audited by consultants on behalf of the Scottish 
Executive in 2001 . The UJTI model development report that describes the full 
development of the model including the model calibration and validation data 
is available for reference, 

13 The second Her within the City of Edinburgh hierarchical modelling suite, the 
Detailed Assignment Models {DArvt) for the high\-vay and public transport 
networks.were also based on the CSTf\4 mode!. The wlde area CSTM DAM 
models were restricted to the area of study and immediate surrounding area, 
encompassing Edinburgh, Flfe·and Lothian. The model was based on 1997 
calibration and vaHdafion that was updated to 2001. fn 2003 the local area 
model was reNalldated along the tramHne corridor on the basis of a series of 
traffic surveys. This indicated that the model 'vvas under forecasting observBd 
flows by 10% and the mode! forecasts were adjusted accordingly. 

14 Overview of Passenger and Revenue for Forecasts 

o Grovifh in tram patronage is driven by a mode! tn which the 
assumptions have been scrutinised in detal! 

o The o:verall shape of the projections ls consistent with known or 
reasonabl)' predictable economic factors 

o Tre recognises critical importance of revenue forecasting and continues 
to devote considerable effort toward assessing the projections 

. o Bus and tram service lntegratlOn is recognised as critical and this wm 
be a maln workstream as the buslness case ls further developed 

o The forecast demand for Une 2 in relation to Airport f ngtiston Park & 
Ride and Royal Bank of Scotland is robust 

o lmpact of Edinburgh AirportRaH Unk (EARL) has been examined and 
understood. Assuming a premium fare reglme ts adopted for EARL; the 
impact on Line 2 would. not be particularly dramatic given the quality of 
the tram offer and its different route and stop configuration. 

15 The grmvth in patronage using Une 2 from the airport was identified within the 
Arup report as appearing !ow when compared with the airport growth factors. 
The growth 1n patronage is mainly related to the type of devetopment within 
each of the locations discussed below: 
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Akport 

Between 2011 and 2026, the LUT!/DAM model is predicting 27% 
growth in trips to and from the alrport, but orliy 6% growth in pubHc 
transport Thls compares vvfth a 20% grovvth in tota! trips across the 
model, and onty 5S-1i growth in pubHc transport trips, The re!ative!y row 
growth in Public Transport (PT) trips wm be driven by increasing car 
ownership, 

Much of the forecast airport grovvth ls due to expansion of the airport to 
serve Scotland as a whole, leading to a sutistantlai proportion of the 
growth ln trips occurrlng from areas extema! to Edinburgh and not 
served by tram, This is particularly relevant to the impact of the airport 
rail link project 

Royal Bank of Scotland (RBoS) Growth 

This ls a major development on the West side of the City which could 
generate up to 80,000 tram trips annuaHy dependent upon the Green 
Travel Plan. The model assumes a prudent estimate of this demand, 

Edinburgh Park 
There has been significant gro~vth in employment in Edinburgh Park ln 
recent years and there wm be significant gmwth to 2011, The model ts 
showlng 46% growth between 2011 and 2026 ln annual boardings and 
alightings at the three tram stops in the vicinlty of Edinburgh Park, 
namely: The Gyle; Edtnburgh Park and Edinburgh Park Statiort 

16 The proposed heavy rail link to Edinburgh Airport is being developed, This 
would pmvlde dlrect finks fmm the Airport to a range of destinaUons on the 
Scottish railway network, Une 2 ls plimarHy designed to cater for trips in the 
vVest Edinburgh corridor, inch.icllng park and ride trips from the 'Nest while 
EARL has a regional and national role, They would be largely complementary, 
wlth Une 2 providing a feeder/distributor service to heavy raH stations at 
Haymarket, Edinburgh Park and the airport as vveH as catering for other 
corridor trips, 

17 Both EARL and tram would provide finks to Haymarket and V\taverley and 
some EARL services would also stop at Edinburgh Park, There would 
therefore be some overlap in Hie market for the two services. EARL \NH! have 
a journey time advantage to key locations in the Clty Centre and thus re!atlve 
fares wm be a key factor in choic.e betvveen the t.vo sef\ilces. 

18 EARL 's pricing strategy has not yet been decided, but the fare may be set at a 
premium to refled the faster journey Hrne that would be offered, For the 
purpose of sensitivity testlng two fare reglmes have been modelled, 

----------------------------~-~--------·········· 
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19 The first assumes that EARL charges the same fare as bus and tram, Le. 
£2.50 for trips to the city. This is still a premium fare i::x::impared to standard 
rail and bus tares. The second scenario assumes a premium fare of £7.50, 

20 fn the base tare scenario, Line 2 revenues are reduced by 24 ~,;) in 2011 with 
that reduction faiHng to 14%, in 2026. In the premium fare scenario, Une 2 
revenues are reduced by 9~{, ln 2011 with that n::lductlon tarnng to 3% in 2026, 

21 VVork remains to be done on the EARL scheme to assess the capacity of the 
rail sen/1ces to accommodate these new trips1 what premium fare is required 
and hmv much revenue contribution is requlred in the economic evaluation. 
However, thls assessment suggests that even with a modest premium fare. 
the remaining tram patronage vvould generate sufficient revenue to cover the 
operating costs. 

22 Addition of Une 1 or deferral of the Newnridge spur would improve the 
economic and financial case,. Other sensitivity tests examining the impact of 
alternative service levels and fares parity with buses have demonstrated that 
the economic case is robust · 

23 This assessment exdudes the potential for transfers between Une 2 and 
EARL at the airport This '«'li'Otdd improve accessibl!lty between the regional 
and national rail netNork and the job opportunities along the UnB 2 corridor. 

24 Even in the event of both EARL and congestion charging, an EARL fare 
reglme can be envisaged where Une 2 remains a viable and an attractive 
addition to the City's public transport system. 

24 The 'Generated Trips' quoted to Arup Is an estimate of'•Nhat proportion of 
tram trips are trips that w-ould not be made by PT or car ln the non-tram 
scenario. The mode! predicts the patterns of travel that would exist with the 
tram and in a Do Minimum scenario vvithout it As the model predicts a 
complex series of impacts resulting from· land use changes, resident 
migration, trip rate changes, redistribution of trips and car/PT mode spHt, it is 
only possible to provide an estimate of the transfer from car and bus, The 
model is forecasting generated trips for bus, hea\,y rail and car, as \ive!l as 
tram. 

26 The LUTl model predicts a more comprehensive set of travel changes than is 
usually the case, Where only change of mode is modelled an external 
estimate of generated trips needs to be made. The 15'Yo figure quoted by Arup 
is a common, deliberately conservative, rule of thumtL However larger 
changes have been observed in a number of other transport projects, 

27 H 1s relevant to note that the proportion of generated trips Is higher in 2026 
than 2011,. This ls what would be expected as·lOnger term impacts on land 
use and trip patterns take effect 
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28 The main impact of the introduction ot tram in 2011 is to take a proportion of 
existing car and pub!lc transport trips, Hence the loss of bus trips in 2011,. ln 
the following model years. imprciv(!.Ki PT accesSfbHlty leads to eronomlc 
generative effects in the land use part of the LUT! mode! vvhlch generates 
additional trips, not an of which are in the tram corridor. in the peaks, tram 
has a major advantage over bus speeds, but fess so in the off peak. The 
result is that bus loses trips to tram in the peaks, but ts a net gainer ln the off 
peak, Note that some of the trips generated in the tram scenario will use a 
combined tram and bus Journey. Bus and tram do not always ad ln 
competition, 

29 The !eve! of demand reflects the nature of the development and demand 
along the tram tine corridor, The Airport and lngHston Park & Ride are two 
significant trip generators, lt should be noted that these generators are each 
served b)l onty one stop, whi!e Edinburgh Park demand ls spHtbetween 3 
stops (The Gyte. EtHnburgh Park and Edinburgh Park station), However, we 
accept that the estimates of demand from Edlnburgh Park may be 
conservative. 

30 The Arups Report raised concerns about the forecast patterns of !oadlngs and 
these are now addressed below: 

L Concern about !eve! of Park and Ride usage. 
None of the 'NeH-estabHshed UK Hght ran systems have a major park 
and rlde site ser./lng the major access to a clty from the motor,,vay 
netvvork, The nearest equivatents are Nottingham, which has only 
recentty opened, and the Eccles Une Of Manchester Metro!ink, which 
is slow compared to the competing motorvvay/dual carriageway link to 
the city centre, lt ls therefore not surprising that Tram Una 2 attracts a 
high proportion of usage from lngHston P&R 

!t shoutd be noted that car trips from an the other principal population 
centres in Scotland to Edinburgh would pass dose to the site, 

Tram usage from !ngHston Park & Ride ls constrained by the 1000 
space capadty of the site, and unconstrained demand tor parking 
spaces ls predicted to exceed these levels, If this proves to be the case 
tn practice, there are opportunmes to increase the number of spaces on 
the site. 

IL OefinitJon of 1'MS ExternaP Zone and potential over--esUmate of 
Usage 

The zone referred to as MB Extemal \!Vest of VVhltbum represents al! 
highway trips on the MS where it enters the modeHed area, The 
boundary of the rnodel at this point is in near \Nhitbum, Most of these 
trips wln ultimately be to or from Glasgow conurbation, 
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\Vhile it has been noted that the mode! may- have over estimated P&H 
trips via the airport, it was also pointed out that any spare parkfng 
capacity currently used by this estimate would become free for park 
and ride trips from other locationsi 

HL Possible Competition front other P and R Sites 

The on!y park and ride sites assumed on. the AB corridor is at lng!iston, 
>vvhich is consistent with the Cit;/s plans. 

Other park and ride sites are included in the model and the forecasts 
take acG"Ount of their impact on the tram scheme. 

31 TheArup report sought cl.arification on the application of a crowding function. 
Such a function is used in UJTl to limit over.;..crov;ding on bus, rail and tram 
and therefore the PT and highway demand matrices take account of 
crowding. The detailed PT assignment model does not use a crowding 
function. Therefore the influence of crowding on the PT sub-mode spHt is not 
mode!Jed, How the bus, train and tram operators will respond to crowding is 
open to question. More frequent services or, in the case of rat!, more 
carnages wouki not only meet this demand but aiso improve the service 
provided. However, the operators will off-set the advantages of a better 
service and increased demand against the cost cl operating more vehicles. !n 
the case of bus,. more bus vehicles may increase congestion. 

32 A neutral pos!tion was taken in the modelling, neither penalising the 
attractiveness of travel due to crowding nor increasing attractiveness of travel 
due to more frequent services. 

33 There are 3 reasons why the average fare on tram Line 2 is higher than on 
other systerns in the UK: 

1, Firstly, the average trip length on Edinburgh Tram Une 2 ls 
relatively long and this leads to relatively high fares because 
these are related to trip distance. !t ls lnteresting to note that the 
average tare· per kl!ometre· on existing systems ranges from 
9p/k.ilornetre to 24p/ki!ometre. The fare yield tor Tram Una 2 
would be 15p/ki!ometre. 

2. Secondly, it is proposed to charge a premium fare for most trips. 
set at 33% above the equ!vatent bus fares. This reflects the 
higher quality offered by the tram. 

3. Thirdly, an additional premium wou}d be charged fortrips to and 
from the airport. The fare for a1rport trips has been set at £2.50, 
Th1s is the same fare as charged on the existing, >vvell~used, 
AlrHnk bus service, The success ofAlrHnk shows that airport 
users are prepared to pay fares at this tevel. 
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34 Economic Evaluation 

o Tho economic evaluation for Une 2 is sound, and the impact of EARL 
reduces bui does not negate the ec:cn1omic or financial case. 

o There is room for optimislng the trams per hour to lmprove the base 
case. 

36 Asymmetric public transport benefits are forecast for some movements and 
these are driven by highway speeds which govern bus speeds. There are 
some significant dimctlona! changes in speeds and junction de!ays within the 
model that give rise to asymmetrlcal benefits between sectors. These can 
have much larger impact on buses than highway, because the bus routes are 
constrained to follow their routes regardless of localised delays. 

36 The highv1ay benefits for sector 10 are greatest in the non»peak direction. 
This is because there are some congestion problems near the centre of the 
city ln the peak directbn which counteract the overall benefits of tram, The 
AM peak benefits are roughly balanced by the transpose of the PM peak 
benefits, 

37 The main asymmetry ls in the off peak, The largest imbatance in off peak 
trips to and frorn sector 10 is in the movernent between Sector 10 and Sector 
1,. There are more highway trips and greater congestion, so that there are 
cllsbeneflts and the disbenefits are asymmetric. There are limited routes 
between these sectors and a !ot of trips Bre funneHed through Haymarket. 
The change in delays at the junctions }f1 this area are not symmetrlc..aL 

3B Asymetry tends to occur at junctions or a corridor of junctlons, where capacity 
is restricted on a partlcular arm due to space restraints. Asymrnetry a!so 
occurs where there are significant turning movement. !none direction this wiH 
be a right tum, generaHy across opposing traffic '<NhHe in the other direction it 
\NH! be an unopposed left turn. Therefore were there is signific_~nt differences 
in delays or avai!ah!e spare capacity hy direction. A uniform change in 
demand ln the hvo directions wm often lead to a very different result in terms 
of change ln Junction ddays, 

39 While the effect is most pronounced at junctions, there are also Hmits on Hnk 
capacity, Viith some roads having two lanes in one direction and a single 
!ane in the other, these also can have asymmetry in terms of spare capacity 
and in the size t:ihmpact of a change in traffic Nows, 

40 The benefits from sBctor 9 and 10 are very similar in the AM peak. The 
benefits from sector iO are much higher than from sector 9, in the Pf,A peak as 
might be expected. HoV1leVEff, in the c4f peak. there are pi;)sitlve benefits from 
sector 9. This is largely due to fewer highway trips as trips have redistributed 
to the Une 2 corridor. As noted above, there are ne.gaUve benefits from 
sector 10, due ln part to this rndistrlbutlon, 
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41 The Arup report mentions that there a potentially more attractive tram 
frequency than the base case of 6, kleaUy, thB best posSibie case would have 
been presBnted for Une 2 in STAG. However, time constraints dictated that 
the scheme design was frozen, so that consistent assumptions could be used 
for costing, revenue, patn:mage, envlronmentaf assessment, economic 
assessment 

42 \A/hen the deslgn freeze >vvas imposed, it was not dear that the cost of more 
frBquent trams, 1n terms of capital <:.osts and operating costs would be funy off 
set by increased re'v•enue, It only bec..ame apparent in more detail sensmvity 
tests. that this impmvement woutd pay for itse!t At this point, it was too late to 
redefine the base case and the tram frequency-.was 6 rather than 8,, 

43 ln practice the benefits of greater frequency are positive and lead to: more 
attractive tram service; more tram passengers;. increased tram revenue; and 
more diversion from car, The key downside is higher costs, but these are 
more than off set by higher revenue, Therefore, vste believe the case pu:t for 
tram is a consenrath>"e one and that a more positive case could be put To do 
this would require revisiting the costs, the environmental assessment and the 
economic assessment, 

44 Operating and Capital Costs 

o There are good justifications for the inclusion or exclusion of certain 
costs in the capita! cost base questioned by Arups and tie believes its 
approach is Justified, 

o Tie does not agree that additional contingency.~~ both related to the HM 
Treasury Optimism Blas concept and to more genera! factors- is 
justified over and above the contingencies already reflected 

45 Amps suggest that·additionaJ sums shoufd be included.in capital costs to 
cover Renewals and Revenue Risk Premium, For the reasons set out below, 
tie bellBves its costs are akeady fairly stated : 

i) Renewtds .. this cost is fully pmvided for in the modelling based 
on the assessment of the technical advisors, 

ii) Revenue Risk Premium - the revenue forecasts have been 
rigorously assessed and benchmarked to provide confidence 
that they are de!lverabki, Additionally the early involvement of 
Transdev wm further improve the accuracy of these estimates. 
The independent setting of revenue targets .and the joint delivery 
of the target revenue and gain/pain share. should ensure that 
there are proper incentives to maximise revenue in the context 
of an integrated service environment wtth apptopdate risk 
transfer. More fundamentaHy, the revenue rrsk iS not being 
passed to the private sector construction consortium under the 
contract structure being planned hy tie, Accordingly, the revenue 
risk ls unlikely to. affect capital cost 
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················---~~~-----------~-~-----------------

46 lt was also highlighted that no specific mention was made of enhanced paving 
costs. tie can confirm that the cost of complying with the Cmmd!'s aesthetic 
requirements as detaifed in the design manual has been aHovved for within the 
tram oosting's for the track and related infrastructure including stops. 

4 7 Arup requested information as to why an additional £400k was included in the 
PF! and Hybrld modelling, The sum was included based on an estimated 
overhead cost associated wW1 the special purpose company that would be set 
up to oversee the additlonal processing, reporting and administration activities 
that are likely to be required to oversee the PF! and Hybrid appmaches, 

48 The inclusion of such a cost reflects best practice, but the figure of £4DOk is 
by necessity an estimate at thls stage. 

49 Financial Modelling and funding Mechanisms 

o There is evidence that additional funding sources needed are 
deliverable. 

o The approach to financial rnodemng of PFl and Hybrlct ls conservative. 
o HM Treasury Guldance Bpp!led consistently, 

The PFC sets out the avenues being fdkA\ted by tie and the Council to 
support the funding of the project It ls not possible to quantity most of these 
at this early stage in a definitive way but the opportunitles include; 

Property Development : Council Ov:med land devek:,pment. Developer 
Contributions, Specific Large Scale Development 
and small scale {tram stop and interchange) 
deveJopment. 

Commercial !ncome : Advertising and other additionat revenues from the 
tram business, 

61 More details are provided in the PFC and quantification will be established in 
mid»2005 when an Outline Business Case wm be submitted in support of the 
tram procurement process. 

52 The work carried nut to date highlights that there is good evidence that such 
sums are reallstica!ly deHvemble based on the advice of relevant professional 
advisors and the experience of Transdev. As the project progresses tie will 
continue to address new opportunities as they arise. 

53 tie considers its approach on the modelling of the PF! and Hybrid to be 
appropriate at thls polnt in the project, as hlghHghted in the Arup report it 
should be stressed that at this stage, tie has not carried out a Value for 
Money Assessment of the alternative funding options. This woutd in,lo!ve a 
number of adjustments to the models to reflect the risk premium and risk 
transfer costs and thls ~vm he fully addressed as part of the OutHne Business 
Gase. 

--------'------------~-a.a.a ................. . 
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As part of the report Arup has rEH'Un the C{)St estimates through an alternative 
model and anived at a different answer, H is difficult·to assBss the alternative 
approach without substantial further discussions with Opens, The PF! 
approach that tie used ln the PFC is a slmp!e affordabUlty and· shadow bid 
model (VVhich has been tested against a more detailed model). The tie model 
does reflect current market assumptions with a degree of "buffet" to allow for 
fluctuations ln rates. A more complex shadtt;,tv oict mode! win be developed as 
part of the Outline Business. Case should Pfl or a Hybrid continue to be an 
optbn. This decision v1m be based on a fuH \/a!ue for Money assessment to 
be carried out in conjunction wlth the Scottish Executive 

55 The indexation approach used by OperLs, fuU indexation, is a perfectly viable 
option and should have the effctct suggested, However tie has opted for a 
more conserv'.fltive assumption of 1 %1 at this stage as it ls more Hkely to arrive 
at a targer fixed e!emeo1: with a smaHer indexation given the nature of the 
scheme and past funder issues. The scenario modal!ed reflects a market 
position whfch would be sustainable and deliverable; 

56 The h4inister stated when annrn..iridng the grant award in March 2003 that the 
award was intended to secure at least the Urie 1 route, dependent upon a 
robust final business case being prepared, A declslon on the commitment of 
fonding \vlH not be made unrn ml<l 2006, based on 1:he present programme, bi 
which time the affordabHity of a network compdsing Unes 1 and 2 w!H have 
been thoroughly assessed. tie would anHdpate that Ministers wm take lnto 
account aH aspects of the proposed network in assessing the basis for 
nnandal commitment 

57 The report appeared to use the ciperatlng costs for Une 2 from the STAG, tie 
can cAJnfirm that the operating cost that are detailed rn the PFC are correct 
and are contraduaHy agreed as part of the recent DPOFA. 

58 As part of the wurk to date the assessment of Une 2 has recognised that 
there are additional sensitivities that we have tested 1:o ensure 1:hat there is a 
viab!e option in 'Best case' and ''Worst case' scenarios, Clearly the finandat 
performance in these scenarios wm be different but in both they am 
sustainable. 

59 Finally Opens raised a minor issue on the 30 year potnt and the reduction of 
the rates from 35% to 34'L The guldance was, as pointed out by Arup, 
somewhat of a moving feast through the mode!Hng processi hovll'ever the 
Treasury guidance was applied in our view correctly, The step down to 3't1:, 
happens at the. start of the 31~t year of operation, this has been applied from 
the start of the concession period, 
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60 Risk Analysis 

o Htv1 Trea~mry Guidance has been correctly applied as appropriate in 
the esttmatlon of Optimism Bias within the economic analysis as 
required by the Scottish Executive_ 

o The current scope of the rlsk matrlx ls robust and has the potential to 
expand to cover addifional areas, 

o The tie approach to risk management ls appropriate, 
o this approach to risk prioritisation is effective, 

61 ln several areas tie's treatment of Optimism Bias was discussed, tie can 
confirm that they are fully aware of the recent report "Procedures for Dealing 
with Optimism Blas ln Transport Pianning". published ln Ju!y 2004, reporting 
on studies by Bent Flyvbjerg in assodation with COVVl on behalf of the 
Department for Transport 

62 tie and their advisor's reGQmmend caution ln adopting higher Optimism Bias 
values {as potentlaHy inferred by the Arup study} as a matter of course and 
have considered Optimism Blas in assoclation \Jllth the base costs, 

63 tie have discussed the approach to estimation of Optimism Bias, including the 
recent Bent Flyvbjerg report wlth the Scottish Executive and confirmed that 
HM Treasury guidance is to he applied, 

64 The calculation of Optimism Stas ls a necessary judgement based on an 
assfissment of a number {Jf a range of factors. On a !arge sca!e cornp!ex: 
infrastructure project lt has to be recognised that there are major risks 
associated with capita! cost eshmates, tie continue to follow best practice in 
assessing and monitoring an rlsks, 

65 tie agree with Arup's suggestion that the risk register could be further 
'disaggregated' and potentlaUy e>(tended to include wlder fundlng and 
interface management risks, tie anticipated undertaking these further 
devdopmenr during the next stages of project evolution and recognise that 
there wm be a need for ongoing maintenance of the risk register. !n 
development of tie's procurement strategy, risk has been a primar1 
consk:ieration induding tie's and other abillttes to manage interface tis~:;, 

66 tie have and will continue to examine emerging risks through the 
infrastructure pmcumment strategy in dBve!opment for those risks retained, 
shared or transferred to the private sector, This wHI indude review d the role 
of the System lntegrator. 
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67 tie continue to develop the overall funding case for the scheme and wit! 
examine the$e issues as part or the developing Outline Business Gase for the 
scheme, 

68 !n addltfon to emerging issues, tie and theJr advisors have accounted for 
lessons learnt and reported \Vithin the National Audit Office {NAO) report 
i{ Improving public transport in England through light rail', pubHshed in 
AprH 2004, The Council and tie's comments on this report can be found on 
the Parliamentary am website as foHows:., 

.b.ttg://1NW~X,§GO,Jltish,Qarliament, uklbusiriess/commfttees/tram-two
blH!docurnents,htm 

69 tie has reviewed the Audit Scotland (AS) report ·~ Management of the 
Holyrood building project'' published in June 2004. This report highlighted a 
number of observations, features and lessons that are appropriate fo au major 
capita! schemes, in its key findings, tie has summarised the report 
obsen.'ations and recommended lessons for tie and appended ti: to this 
response. 

70 fie consider that appropriate scrutiny has been and wll! be given fo the areas 
suggested by Arup during the ongoing development of the scheme, Inputs to 
the risk register have been provided by tie's advisors including Transdev and 
wrn be extended and further disaggregated as further development takes 
place. in the meantime, tie is continuing to develop the funding case for the 
scheme. 

1·1 tie's advisors: have developed mbust cost estimates that account for the risks 
associated with interface issues pertaining to the scheme. 

72 The Arup report sought more detail as to why tie had not performed a 
Quantitative Risk Assessment Some risk management plans focus on 
qualitative analysis, some on quantitative analysls, and some use both. We 
argue for both, with use varying at different stages in the project lifecyde, 
What ls important for present purposes is thaf an effective approach is 
adopted to ensure that 'identifying and structuring> process is adapted through 
qualitatlve techniques. tie's current motive is to ensure key corporate !earning 
is achieved. !t is planned that this is suppl~merited at later stages with a more 
quantitative 'choosing and evaluating' process at the next stage of the project 
development in consideration with procurement issues regarding risk 
allocation, 

73 fie recognise that a Monte Carlo simulation can be one of a number of useful 
techniques to support the risk management process and for combining 
probability distributions '<Nhere a quantitative risk analysis is required. 

7 4 Whilst primarily used in investigating the sensitivity of risk models there were 
a number of factors that tie and their advisors have considered in not 
undertaking this type of assessment, as follows, 
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• Not a mandatory part of STAG analysts and therefore not required as 
an output at thts stage; 

• Needs resolution of detailed design issues (to ensure accurate input 
data) to allow a detailed consideration of disaggregated capital cost 
contingencies; 

• As outlined above, tie's strategy is to use this technique in the scheme 
development in conjunction ~lith evolving scheme Outline Business 
Case to assist finandai modelling (being built into the finandai and 
technical advisor remits for the ne:<t wave of implementation 
procurements}: 

• Risk of incorrectly detracting from Optimism Blas estimate if the sciurce 
data ls lnsufflciently developed due to early stage of scheme 
devetopment and incorrect assumptions; 

• Benchmarking of costs has supported overall robustness of approach; 
and 

• Technique is potentiaUy subject to sampHng error (particularly with 
relatively smaH data sets) that if reduced can bias results (due to 
lnsutfident design deve?opment). 

75 At the early phases of the project tie developed processes and structures to 
control the identified issues, tie captured this thinking within a Risk 
Management Policy and Risk Management Plan for the scheme, Our Plan 
identified our prime objectives in risk management, as follows. 

• AH identified risks mmgated to a 'medium' slgnlficance cir less; 
• A!l identified risks passed to the best parties capabte of managing the 

risk; 
•A culture of risk awareness (not ris~, averse} and management is created; 
• Schemes are delivered within budget and on time; 
• Schemes provide a fully functlonlng operahona! service; and 
•Schemes are supported by all key stakeholders. 

76 As stated above, we clearly set a 'tolerance' level for risks that impact the 
projects in terms of their significance, This tolerance ievet establishes a 
boundary for those risks that are acceptable and unacceptable to tie (risks 
above this tolerance are shown RED), tie's approach effectively aUcws tie to 
pdormse mltigatbns over three grades, ln accordance with Industry best 
practice, ln addition, it ls noted that summarised graphically to five grades of 
severity (very !ow to very high) as defined on the risk register. 

77 tie prioritise response plans to identified risks according to risk severit;" {taking 
into account effects and secondary issues} ln accordance with industry best 
practice, lt is recognised that further refinement to adopt a tiveNco!our system 
as proposed by Arup may be of some assistance. Our risk categorisation 
aHows further prloritlsation in a number of vvays fncluding degree of likelihood 
and scope, Hming and seventy of impact to the scheme. 

78 tie and their advisors regularly update and amend prioritles of risks taklng lnto 
account progress in stakeholder management The outcomes of thls process 
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are reflected in n1onthly risk report to tie Board to ensure key risks are 
discussed. The Board are afso informed of progress with stakehOicters to 
determine appropriate pdorit!satiort 

79 tie accept Arup's assertion that there could be benefits. in further 
disaggregation of risks to allow a more refined prioritisation of individual 
stakehoh:fers, ln the course, of further development of the scheme and risk 
register tie propose to further disaggregate risk associated with stakeholders. 

80 lt is noted that the risk register does not represent the full extent of 
stakeholder management underway or planned. tie recognise that the 
perception of and predisposition to risk varies hetvveerr e.ach sta~:;eholder. A 
system is In place to manage stakeholder relationships which has the 
followlng objecUves 

• Promote understanding of the Tram Proposals; 
• Counter misinformation; 
• Maximise support for the Tram; 
• Minimise the amount of opposition/objections: 
• tl!inimise potential risks; and 
• Promote proactive and interactive flow of information: 

81 AH stakeho!derswho have objected to the BiHs have the right to be treated 
equally and consistently. In recognition of this, a system has been established 
for governing negotiations with objectors which ensures fair treatment 

82 As a general principle, tie ls concentrating first on parties who have actually 
lodged an objection to the BiH. However, there are exceptions to this which 
are reviewed on a case by case basis. tie and their advisors consider that 
thelr response planning for stakeholders is appropriate!y taHored and 
understood, 

83 ln the report Arup discuss the impad of procurement risk and how this 
lmpacts on the capital cost, tie and their advisors have identified a totat of 10 
procurement related risks that could lead to a capital cost (and 23 risks that 
could delay the programme) including the following two specific risks identified 
in [Section 7:teJ vlthich could lead to dispute and claims with consequential 
cost and programme impacts, 

l Ref. Risk Description 
! 7 ·1 DPOFA Procurement delayed due to consequence of 
l tetminafkm 
tJJJ5,___ ___ _ ____________ force majeu,re _event as def:jned in the _~n~rac!~,--,,,,,,,,, ___ · _· _ 

84 tie considers that each of the risks identified could lead to Optimism Bfam on 
the anticipated costs and that suitable mitigations are required to minimise or 
obvlate the fikelihood and impact of aH risks occurring. tie's philosophy ls to 
identify, analyse and mitigate aH riSks that could lead to a cost or pmgramrne 
impact (and other impacts as shown J for the foHowing Optlm}sm Bias areas in 
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85 

86 

88 

90 

----------------------

relation to procurement These risk areas have also been considered in the 
development of tie's emerglng procurement strategy, 

• Complexity of Contract; 
• Late Contractor Involvement Design; 
• Poor Contractor CapabHitles; 
• Government Guidellnes; 
• Dfspute & Claims Occurred: 
• Information Managernent; and 
• Other Procurement Areas. 

in thls sense, fie and their advisors have adopted a robust approach and not 
constrained their analysis of Optimism Bias to a Hmlted number of areas. in 
order to determine a low Optimism Blas estimate. !n addition, tie have not 
ignored 'known' risks that are rec:ognised as havlng a contribution to Optimism 
Bias {contrary to guidance that shows these risks have not previously led to 
cost or programme delays for the sample projects reviewed), 

tie and their .advisors therefore do not accept Arup's assertion that the 
Optimism Bfas uplifts have been underestimated, The soundness of tie's 
approach has been reflected in the relative higher cost estimates ot the 
Edinburgh system compared with other previous and planned schemes in the 
UK.. 

For ail risks fie and their advisors guard against dra'Ning unnecessary and 
subjective judgements and uncertain assumptions {ieadlng to greater risk 
exposure} into the process, Thls is reinforced in terms of the approach taken 
in the determination ot Optimism Blas {reasons for which are well 
documented) that has estabHshed the reasons for not doing a risk-by~risk 
bottom up analysts to evaluate likely risk impact and also apply to the 
eva!uaHon at the mitigaHon cost 

This approximately £2m aHowance ls probably- best understood in terms of 
'g!obar vie'Npoint. as equates to an approximately 10% increase in Project 
Costs and represents 200 to 250 man months of input To p!ace this 
aH01.vance into further context, it is noted that it 1Nould also equate to 
approximately half of the developrnent costs for the scheme to date. 

tie and their advisors consider that the 1 ~{i allowance for the cost of mitigation 
is pragmaHc and reasonable. 

The Arup review highlighted the possihiifty of some confusion over the 
numbering of risks in different document verslons. by way of explanation tie 
have employed a revlsion control system during the development of the risk 
register for the scheme to ensure that an audlt trail of risks identified has been 
maintained. tie have perlodlcany re-numbered rrsks in order to assist in 
sorting and prioritising risks due to changes in severity, tie agree with Arup's 
suggestion that the a sequenttal numbering of rlsks (that ls maintained for the 
duration of the project) wouki assist ln further traceabUity, 
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Appendix A 

Lessons from the Management·of the Holyrood Building Project 
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Ref1, I ~~:it s~:~:~~l~bse~~~~~::·· --·~:~~l~; f~~:~: of potential design 
l encountered have resulted in complexity and ensure orlgtnal 
l substantlal cost and estimates are robust and adequate 
i progran1me over-runs, contingencies (capital expenditure and 

proaramme) are made. 
2. The 'construction management' Ensure an appropriate procurement 

procurement strategy is the strategy ls adopted that transfers and 
primary reason for problems shares the appropriate risks v1ith the 
encountered, where the private sector 
majority of risks are retained by 

r·--······:3:··--~~~}~~~~:;~~!-nf···a·na···-coritioi··1··ti1.sure··ciea·r··rofos-a:nzrresi:ionst6l.iities .. 
i processes have been are defined for all parties. 

undertaken by a number of 
org~nisatlons, groups and I Ensure.~ sln9!e pol~t, of .cont~o! and 
bodies. ! leadership, with explicit authonty and 

! responslbiHty given to the person tn 
i charqe, 

----+-----------'""""""""""""•"•""" .. f,............. . . ...., .... __ ............................. · .. ~ . ~.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,~ .,_ 
4, The design team induded a Ensure definition of requirements is 

partnership arrangement provided to all advisors and dear roles 
bet'INeen Edinburgh and and responslblllties are defined for I 
Barcelona based architects. each member ot the design team and i 

especially those embarking on i 
------------············--·--·············J.J?..§.!!~~rsEJ.p_2_r_~oint Ven~ure basis.. ! 

5, The main cause of 20-month \ Ensure that detai®ed design is initlated \ 
delay to the project since; at the earliest opportunity to avoid i 
September 2000 was the f variations. i 
following. i i 

• Production of detailed t Ensure dear lilies of communication ! 
design varlatiOns; and f are adopted with programme i 

• Late supply of [ indicating dates for supply of i 
information durino [ information to each party, \ 
construction process. - [ [ 

i Select a procurement strategy that i 
[ aHmvs the ability to transfer 'design i 
I rlsk' to !nfraCo, j 

Ensure adequate aHowance is given to f 

tme spent at the planning stage to [ 
address the foBov11ng. i 

• Clear definltion of Client's 1,,•. 

requirements 
• SBquence of construction ! 
• Assessing and managing[,',,,',,.·•. pn:,ject risks 
• Using value management 

6, Dtmcumes encountered ln very Ensure construction programme f 
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Lg,!f, .. J.A~f.iitJ?%'?:!~~~d Qi>~~ryat!~tL,,, , ... h!!§,~,!:!J~L!!~-,,,-·-------
! complex. densely developed allows 'ear!y' and 
! nonNstandatd building agak1$t constn..ict!on period for 

'adequate' 
areas of 

I very tlght dead.fines. comp!ex construction, 
i. 
f 

i: 

!I 
i: 
j: 

! 
i 
j 

Ensure construction work is 
undertaken in a 'phased manner' to 
avoid density issues coming to the 
fore. 

i.,,,',,,••..... Ensure agreed prOJect budget is estab!ished and a set of key 
performance indicators estabtiShed to 
measure during the life ot·u·ie f?!:QJect ....... . --------------,-,;---------7. !n some cases trade Ensure that. a clear 'single point' of 
focus is kept on design responsibH!ty 
through lead designers. 

contractors were responsible 
for design in addition to the 
des.ign team, ____ ........_ _________ ,-,;-------·-------·- -~ 

a. Both the architects and some Identify the critical elements of the 
trade contractors did not design work within a detaifed design 
deliver on time some crmcal programme, 
elements of the design work. 

Select a procurement strategy that 
aUows the ability to seek LiqUidated 
Damages at key milestones, 

Select deS!gner on abHity and 
resources to meet the programme. 

Setect a procurement strategy that 
allows the ability to transfer 'design 
risk' to lnfraCo. · 

9.\ Project management required a Ensure expectations are managed for 
[ very demanding timetable for deliver)" ofthe project 
) comp!ehon and was realistically 
t.• 'unachievable'. Ensure the development and 
, maintenance of the proJect delivery 
l programme. Seek independent 
' l experience on abHity to deliver the 
= scheme. 

I Ensure !hat forecast to completion of 
! project ls maintained durlng deslgn 
I. . ,_ ,.,.,,and oonstructlon ,2h_as_e_s_, _____ .............,. 

1 d Project management shoutd Ensure that the project team 
! have 'done more' to address communicate issues and problems to 

1,,,'=,,, the 'root causes; of problems. achieving the de:!iver/ dates and a 
'partnering' retafo:)nship is fostered to 
ensure individuals fee® free to express 
reservations. 

"----_......,,_ __________ ,,,,,_, ,,,,c,m,cc.,.,c,cc • .,-,., • .,,, •••• , ••••••••••• , •••• ss ••••••••••• s •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• s •••••• s ••• 
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Ref,· I Audit Scotland Observation Lesson for tie 
11! The construction programme Exam_i_n...,_,e.,...t-he_·_b_a_s-ls_o_f_a_H_C_'n-·ti_c_a_l p-r-o-je-c-t 

' was predicated and fiavved due assumptions that f,01...dd delay the 
to the following. scheme. 

• Inappropriate 
assumptions; and 

• Unachievable 
commitments by 
design team 
contractors 

Select a procurement strategy that 
allows the ability to transfer 'design 

the risk' ~md <constructkm risk' to lnfraCo, 
and 

Ensure that the project team and I 
lnfraCo communicate lssues and ! 
problems to achieving the defivery l 

l 

, dates and a 'partnerlng' relationship is l 
. l fostered to ensure 1ndtviduals,feel free 

__ -_i_ .................................................................. - ........... l .. to_ express_rn?~iYE~tiqns ................................ -
1 ~ Under the construction Select a procurement strategy that 

i management contract the optimises the transfer of 'construction 
i public sector ummately bears rlsk' to lnfraCo, 
i the majority of 'construction 
i risk', · --------------------·--·--------.......,----------·-------------.............. . 

1 ~ Project management did not Develop a realistic design and 
i test the designers, construction construction programme. 
' manager or trade supply 

contractors' commitment or 
ahiHt</ to resource to meet 
revised programmes, 

Ensure that resource avaHatmty is 
tested for aH parties contracted 
incltKilng sub~consultants and suh· 
contractors, 

Ensure that the commitment of parties 
l l lS there to meet revised programmes 
L..J ............. M foAM••· •••••• , .................. n.l.WhiCh may include acceleration), 
: 14, Project managernent was Ensure that al! parties contribute to a 
: [ unable to manage risks consistent framework for risk 
i f associated ·~vlth programme management lnduding ability to 
i f delays effocUvely. contribute to definition of mitigation to 
[ ............. i ................ -m•mmA• m•······ mm··· .. ?Y~~some_programme del~YP~ ...... ,.. ............... . 
: 15 The cost of the scherne · Ensure that detailed design ls inltiated 
i : increased after 2000 {post at the earliest opportunity to avold 
: : significant design freeze) due to variations. 
i i ongolng deslgn development 
i i and construction dBlays, Select a procurement strategy that 
: : ailO'NS the abllty to transfer 'design 

I i I ris~:' and 'construction ris~:' to lnfraCo. : 
:-•••••••••••nn••:. •••-•-••••••••••••••••••••---•••••••nnn••nn•un•nn•~••n•••••••••• •••••• • • • •••••••n•••••••••••••••••• .. ••••••uu•••••••••••••••••••••n••n•nnn••n•nH•Hn•.•••n••••n•n•,( 

: 1 G Cost increases due to design Ensure that detailed design is lnttiated i 
i development related entirely to at the earliest opportunity to avdd ! 
I the foHow'lng, variations. I 
i • Realising the detail ! 
i design; Develop clear spedficatton i 
I • ~:i:~~nindthe quaHty -0~- -~~=;r:,~~;~~.:~!~;h:u:~r:::di:~~~~~--1 
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Ref, I Audit Scotland Observation 
• Selecting the palette of 

materials, 

1 'i Construction costs rose from 
£140M to £311 m {an increase 
of 220%). 

selection prior to. going to market. to 
rninimise design development e,g, 
through development of Design 
fvfanual, 

fvionitor detail design progress. 

Select a procurement strategy that 
aJ!ows the ablHty to transfer 'design 
risk' and '<::::onstructk:m risk' to h'1fraCo. 
ldentify areas of potential design 
complexity and ensure original 
estimates are robust and adequate 
contingencies (capital expenditure and 
programme) .are made. 

1 E Const.ruction management Ensure that detailed design is initiated 
involved a significant amount of at the earliest opportunity to avoid 
design development to continue variations, 
over the following st.ages, 
resutting in an increase of 
£80m to the scheme. 

• T enderlng of contractors 
• Appointment of 

contractors 
i • Commencement of 

Select a procurement strategy that 
aHows the ability to transfer 'design 
risk' and 'construction rlsk' to lnfraCo, 

I buildinq work 
'. ...................... , ................................................. ; .................................................... ----------------............; 
i 1 f Design development carries a Ensure that detailed design ls ininated 
i risk of cost increases that at the earliest opportunity to avoid 
l should have adequate variations and make adequate 
! allowance in the scheme cost contingency to account for design 
I plan. d€rvelopment rtsk. 

,!.. Ensure that the Client retains 
management responslbl!ity for design 

1,... development appropriate to the form of 
contract 

2C Risl-~s associated with design 
development. should be 
managed. 

Dffvelop a governance model that 
ensures responsibility for scheme 
costs and emerging design 
development 

Ensure that the al! parties contribute to 
a consistent framework for risk 
management including ability to 

, contribute to definition of mitigation to 
l overcome design development. cost 
l lmpact.s. 
! 

--............... ---------~-----~-JJ~f;!~,i~\tv ____ the ... a~bjHty_ __ Jo ... absorb _____ cost_ 
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r-R-e--f-• ............. A_u_d-it_S_c_o_t_la_n_d_O_b_s_e_rv_a_t_io_n_· ~-L-e_s_s_o_n .for.tie··-··-·······--------~ 
! -·········-····---"---------in-i::;-re_a_s_e_s_· _o_r_a_l_tB_r_n_a-tr.-,·e_s_o_J_ut-lo-ns to I 

-------------~_.,.,..a_ccomrnodate_ dBS!95!.P~Y~lcJpment i 

2 Design devefopment became a Ensure that design development is 
process for costing approval as challenged throughout and clear 
opposed to delivery within cost um:lerstantHng of project affordabHity is 
Hmit understood. 

.......... "2: Uncertakity regarding the 
scope of work for packages ied 
to the foHmving. 

• Difficulty to achieve good 
(interest and price) 
compBtltlon ( 13No, out 
of 20No. maln contracts 
had three or fewer 
tenderers ); 

• Deliver Value for Money 
(11No. out of 20No. 
main contracts had 
uncertaln Vffvl}; and 

• ! ncreased negotiatlon 
from normal 

I 

Select a procurement strategy that i 
allows the abimy to transfer 'design ·1· 

risk' and '(',0nstruction risk' to lnfraCo. , 
Maintain market interest in scheme : 
through pmmotion of the scheme to i 
ensure tenderers interest ln scheme, 

Ensure dear scope of works are 
defined for al! ~vort<s proposed 
Contracts and ch~a.r value for money 
tests are established prior to 
placement 

Ensure that negotiators wlth suitable 
experlence are engaged. 

requirements 
,.,.........._.......,,..... ___ .....,.,_, __________ """'"""'m••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••--•--......, 

2$ Declsk:ins to award contracts 
i with a large degree of 
i uncertainty due to programme 
i constraints resulted in the 
i following. 

Ensure that decision to a1.nard 
contracts is taken following dear 
undBrstanding or elements remaining 
to be danried and clear ob!igatlons. 

! • Weaker negotiating Select a procurement strategy that 
I position for subsequent aHows the ability to transfer 'deslgn 

clalms for extra time rlsk' and 'construction risk' to lnfraCo, 
related costs; and 

• Little opportt.mity to 
attribute blame due to 

······················-···· ......... J?OOr pertormance. 
2'- Uncompetmve process resulted 

in contractors claims to £86m to 
I construction costs due to the 
I follovving with no improvement 
i to the scheme. 

• Pro!ogation 
• Dlsruption 
• Delay 

i 
I 

Ensure that the construction '<Norks are 
fully pre-planned with ct ear 
prograrnmes, methodologies, 
constralnts and dependendes known 
at the outset 

Establish clear grounds for daim 
through the Contract \>Vlth a 
procurernent strategy that a!!ov.;s the 
ab!Hty to transfer 'design risk' and f 

'construction risk' to lnrraCo. i 
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.,.,..,.,-.....,.,.,.--m-~--,,,mm,m,,mm,_m~-~m,m, _______________ __ 

Ref. Audit Scotland ObservaUon I Lesson for tie 

21: The same quality objecfa,es 
could have been achleved for 
less cost if the whole design 
and construction process had 
been better executed. 

2E Those delivering the project 
have had clear quality and 
programme ot)jectives but 
unclear cost Objectives, 

I Define and monitor claims under ,[ 
contract wlth appropriate governance i 
requirements I 
Ensure adequate consideration of the I 
procurement options avaHab!e and i 
select the preferred option on basis of i 
ability to deliver quality, cost and i 
programme objectives, I 
Ensure that a11· those responsible for ) 
the delivery. of the scheme have a i 
c!ear t.moerstanding W'lth regard to the i 
project objectives of quality, cost and i 
programme. . . I •i,,,,----+---------------,.-,-.,.,.,.,.---.,...........---------···········J 

2, The Holyrood project lacked a Ensure that governance model I 
slng!e point of leadershlp and empowers single point of leadership i 
control where appropriate and support to Project Director, 1. 

dedsions could be made , 
resulting. in the following. I 

:: 

• No focus to declsion . !,,,,' 

making; 

• Lack of accountability; I,,,, 

• Un.dear aHocatkm of 

responsibility for time, i,,,. 

cost and quality; and 

---~ __ _;::::;o~:_~~~·-- I 
2i The parties involved did not I Ensure that a c.ost plan is developed I 

agree a cost plan resulting in ! for the scherne that has sign-off from ! 
costs being 'indicative' rather i all parties and a sound basis for! 
than 'mHable' i proceeding between key mi®estones. i 

I Ensure monthly updates are prepared I 
i inciudtng 3-month forecasts for all i 
! advisors. suppliers and contractors, ! 

2S Project management did not I Ensure that appropriate budgetary [ 
use 'normal' budgetary contn:::,1 cantrd measures are in place, i 
PfOCi:JdUfBS, 1 

3( Project management did not Ensure that a clear definition of i 
have clear definition of overaH anticipated outturn cost is made and ! 
budget or approved cost ceiJing all parties work toward defivBring the i 
at every stage of the project scheme within this cetling. ·.1,,. 

llfecyde resulting in focus on 
only given to quality and time Ensure that the governance model [ 
objectives, provides sign-off responslbitit1es fort 

'approved cost ceiling' and appropriate [ 

, change control procedures,-----------] 
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-R;f··rAudit_S_c_o_t_ta_n_d_O_b_se_rv_a-ti_o_n_-,,--L_e_s_s_o_n_fo-.-r-tie___ . i 
_.,_., ____ ,,_ ____ .,.,_+•H•H••••••••••••----

Ensure that measures of quality, cost i 
and Ume are regularly reviewed during i 
project lifocycle. I 

Consider the use of project reviews to i 
J provide assurance that lt may move to 

-----+---------------th_e_n_e_x_t•._s_ta_,.Q,:,....e_o_f_d_· eve!opmentm•····-·····-··-
31 There vvas a need for better Ensure adequate resources and 

cost reporting and financial appmpriate financial control systems 
. control. are adopted by aH parties. 

3~ The cost reporting and finandal Ensure regular 'comprehensive' 
: control was not aKvays reporting of current spend and 
I,.· comprehenshtB or systematic.' forecasts are provided on a 

'systemahc' basis. 1 ________________ ......_ ______ ••••••••••••••••••••--•m-•-•0 

a$ Risk management for the Ensure that clear risk rnanagement ' 
/ Ho!yrood project was not good procedures are adopted and an parties 
: practice. are engaged ln the procemL 
' 

I,, Ensure that mitigation strategies are 
developed for each risk, 

34 Accounting for dsk was Ensure adequate contingencies are ·1 
1,,,· insufficient made for expected programme delays i 

and cost increases that mav influence \ 
1 " . thepn?}~Pt:.. ...--····· • ............................. l 

3i Contrary to good practlce, there Ensure adequate contingencies are i 
l was no quantHied a!Iovvance for made for expected programme delays \ 
l the major dsks facing the and cost increases that may influence 1 

................. J..Prf?l?..9.L_ .... -........................... I the project. for aH 'major' risks . ~ 
36 Project management! Ensure that c®ear risk management l 

t introduced risk m.anagement to! procedures are adopted and all parties f 

! quantffy risks and conducted i are engaged 1n the process throughout/ 
! risk revievfs late !n the recess, ! the ro'ect lifecvde. ! . ' 

31! Cu!tum adopted acceptance of Ensure that an appropriate culture to ! 
! cost increases as risk challenge cost increases ls adopted by i 
i materialised. the dBH',/ef\/ team with clear definition i 
i of antlclpated outtum cost ts made and / 
i all parties \Nork toward deBvering the i 
j scheme withkl this celling. I 
: i : 

1 I Ensure that the governance mode! l 
[ ! provides sign-off responsibiliHes for l 
i l 'appmved cost ceiHng' and appropriate r 

.............. i ············-········-···················-·- l change contn?l.2r.2£~gures. . j 
3~ Overspend on consultants to : Ensure a tight rein is placed on : 

f £50m {comprising 19% of the i expenditure on consuRants. i 
--1.§.e_pmved construction costs 'L i ..J 
3S Project management did not i Ensure that the procurement routes i 

i explore, prlor to appointment, i examine alternative fee arrangements i 
................. l. a!tematlve ..... fee ...... arrangements. i._to _ensure. vafue for. money, ................................... .! 
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• Ref. Audit Scotland Observation lesson forth~ ···· · · · ·· · l .................. _. ......... ·--~--------+----............................ --------~. 
including financial incentives to 
deliver value for mone:r Ensure care is taken in development 

of the payment regime to incentivlse 
contractors against performance 
against dear quaHty, time and cost 
taroets. 

4( Percentage fees do not align Ensure that kK'.entives adopted {lo not 
wlth the CHenfs cost objectives, include sca!eable fees related tc1 the 

--------····-····································- ... ·· ..... 5??Pilal_ e~nditure of the $Cherne 
41 Corporate Body did not place Ensure a limit 1o exposure of 

cap on spend on consultants , consultant foes in known at the outset. 
until very !ate in the programme ! 
and dkl not provide 8 timely l Ensure a tight rein is. pl.aced on 
incentive to consultants to: expenditure.on consultants. 
control costs and programme l 

l Select a procurement strategy that 
l allows the ability to transfer 'design 
: risk' to lnfraCo. 

---+-----••-•••••••••••••••••A•••,,••••HAWS-WSS .. .-......................................... ____________ _ 

41. Project management did not: Review options to cap, fix and agree 
! seek to convert it's construction l fees for construction management at 
l managers fee to a fixed lump the earliest appropriate opportunity. 
l sum until late in the process 
: and missed e8dier Se!ed a procurement strategy that 
: opportunities to do thts, allows the ahHity to transfer 

,. : 'construction mana ement' to lnfraCo. 
( 4~· ProJect managBment did· not 1 Ensure the application of performance 
l i appfy a systematic method of i measurement of all consultants, 
f i assessing the performance of i 
: : consultants, j 41 Project management ?id not j Ensure the appfication of performance 

1 use the opportunity of measurement of all consultants. 
: performance measurement to 
: demonstrate areas of 
: 'underperformance' or examine 
i areas whereby additional costs 
: cou!d be recovered, 

4~ The construction . management 
: method of procurement is 
i 'unusual' and has not been 
• used before in Scotland, 

. ... .... 4£ . There....... was inadequate 

experience of the construction 
management method of 
procurement at the early stages 
of the scheme within the CHent 

EstabHsh criteria for unacceptable 
performance and ability to recover 
additional costs for poor performance 

Ensure that procurement method is 
appropriate for the complexity of the 
scheme, 

Ensure that care is taken in the choice 
of form of contract to be emptoyed with 
a sound understanding of the risks and 
benefits of each option . 
Ensure adequate and experienced 
resources are employed ln the project 
delivery team. 

EnoaQe professionals vvho are 
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Rat I Audit Scotland Observation Lesson for tie , -------------------------............... "' ............ , 
\ team and project management experienced in. the construction 1, 

1 team. methods to he emp!ovBd, 
••••••••••••••••• L ...................................... --------~------"""'-....,.,._ _____ _ 
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Glossary 

AS 
BCR 
CETM 
CSTM 
DAM 
DPOFA 
D8Rfv1 
DELTA 
DIT 
EARL 
ECCS 
UJTt 
MA\>VG 
NAO 
PFC 
PF! 
P&R 
PT 
RBoS 
STAG 
TRAM 
TUBA 

Audit Scotland 
Benefit Cost Ratio 
Central• Edinburgh Traffic Management 
2001 Central Scotland Transport fv1ooe! 
Detailed Assignment Mode! 
Devetopment Partner Operating Franchise Agreement 
Highway Agency's Design t•Aanua! for Roads and Bridges 
Detta Land Uss Model 
Department for Transport 
Edniburgh Airport Rail Urik 
Edinburgh Congestion Charging Scheme 
land Use Transport Model 
Modelting and Appraisal. \Voridng Group 
National Audit Office 
Pre!iminar/ Financial Case 
Private fln~nce Initiative 
Park andRJde Site 
Public Transport 
Royal Bank of Scotland 
Scottish· Transport Appraisal Guidance 
T raffle Restralnt Analysis f\<iodef 
Transport User Benefits Appraisal 
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